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in French. There is, ho\vever, to be said in 
favour of lists of new species with no 
description or reference to such, as is done, for 
example in the case of a number of Spruce's speci
mens tropical South America. The fascicles 
separately and an index to each would facili
tate reference. 

SCIENTIFIC RESEARCH AND NATIONAL 
PROSPERITY.! 

M Al\ Y no doubt do not comprehend what func
the resea'rch chemist can exercise in South 

Africa, and what scope the country can offer for his 
labours. Following the L'nited State> principle of the 
best men in the best posts, where, they ask, can we 
place him so that the country may, through his instru
mentalitv, reap the greatest advantage? To answer 
such questions one needs, first of all, to consider how 
scientific research--and therefore, i"nferentially, chemi
cal research,.-may be distributed. As a matter of c-on
venience a threefold grouping is adopted-university 
research, industrial research, and nati-onal research. 
Adopting the definitions given by C. E. Skinnet· 
a fe\v months ago at a meeting of the American In
stitute of Electrical Engineers, we may say that 
university research includes the pure scientific research, 
which naturalk finds its home in the university, and 
all other resea;ch don(' there fot· the purpose ·of train
ing men. Industrial research comprises all that done 
by or for indus.trial concerns with th.e purpose ?f ad
vancing industry. National research IS that earned on 
by the Government for the purpose of benefiting the 
people as a whole. Nuw it is plain that bet\\Ceen 
these three types of research there can be no sharp 
lines of demarcation, but university research is often 
the stepping-sto'le to industrial wh!le 
national res·earch is repeatedly mdustnal in 1ts 
objects. . 

Mr. Skinner rightly holds that the primary function 
of the university in research should be the of 
research men, and that should be eqmpped 
to turn out research men JUSt as they are now 
equipped to turn out men with academic and Ct;J
gineering degrees. Prof. G. G: .Henderson has !;'ltd 
dov.:n the principk that the trammg of the chem!st, 
so far as that training can be g-iven in a 
institution, must be regard ed as incomplete unless It 
includes some research work? 

The demand for research in almost every field is 
growing with a rapidity wholly unprecedented, and 
to the universities alone can we look for men able 
and ready to take their places in the effort 
that is bound to be put forth on every Side. vVe have 
just inaugurated a triple univ·ersitv system.: Prof. 
Crawford, in his presidenti a l address to this asso
ciation at Maritzburg, askf'd , and sought to answet·, 
what South Africa expects from its universiti:-s, and 
refe rred, in particular, to the need of encouragmg the 
studv of science and of furthering research. In de
veloping this theme he asked us to remember that 
the highest form of research is not made to order, and 
that there is more in genius than industrv and oppor
tunitv. It would benefit us to bear this in mind and, 
in juxtaposition with Prof. Crawford's words, to place 
a sentence from Mr. Skinner's :- . 

" If it takes a <>"enius to recol'(mse a {remus vet 
undeveloned, and p;'operlv to stimulate and direct that 
genius, how necessary it is that we place men of 

1 From the pre!'idential addrecos deliver!:d by Dr. <":· F . Juritz befnre the 
South African Associat:on for the Advancement of Sc1ence at Johannesburg 
on JulyS. . . . . • 

2 Report Rnhsh Assoctatu:m, yre, 1916• p. 374· 
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genius at the head of the research departments of our 
universities! " 

It comes to thi;;, then, that we should see to it that 
our universities are well equipped with scientific 
research \VOrkers, and it is pre-eminently desirable that 
a system of research professorships should be insti
tuted the chairs to be occupied by men of enthusiasm, 
men will inspire a like zeal and devotion amongst 
those of the younger generation whom they gather 
around them, men of personality a nd character, who 
,viii kindle in the breasts of the research students 
feelings of admiration and respect for them and their 
work. 

" J n training research men," says Mr. Skinner 
a.rilin "the universitv will naturally become the cus

and the of pure scientific research." 
Here is the fountain-head whence we shall ultimately 
draw our men for industrial research and for national 
research; how important is it, then; the source 
of all our supplies should be of crystal pur:tty ! What
ever more utilitarian form of research one may after
\vards take up, re>earch in pure science is invaluable 
in the earlier part of the research student's career, 
for it will give him a zest and a stimulus that will 
remain \Vith him throughout, enrich his scientific 
ima<>"ination, and adorn all his la ter work. 

:\t the same time, university research may to 
the most utilitar ian results; some of the most Impor
tant dyes, artificial alizarin, the phthaleins, indigo, and 
st:ch drugs as phenacetin, antipyrin, and aspir.in, were 
nll discovered in university chemical Jaboratones. 

No\v whv have we so few persons doing research 
work in Africa? Is it in part because no re
search geniuses are born, or is it that we fail to 
recog-ni se them, and neglect to provide them with the 
essential facilities ?-youths, maybe, on whose humble 
birth fair Science frowned not, flowers born to blush 
unseen a nd waste their sweetness on the desert air, 
mute, inglorious Miltons whose genius remained latent 
because we took no trouble to draw it out? 

Dr. P . G. Nutting about a year ago said that 
writers have spoken of the as ra:e I?di
vidual to be sifted out from educatiOnal mstttutwns 
\vith great care for a particular line of work. My 
personal opinion is that a large of the men 
students arc fitted for research work If properly started 
along the right line. . .. 

What we in South Africa lack- next to the facilities 
for research-is not so much the research students as 
the men to start them on right lines . I thir;k 
Principal Beattie, at the inauguration of the Umvers1ty 
of Cape Town three months ago, sounded t?e c<;>rrect 
note in observing that the youth of South Afnca d1d not 
lack enthusiasm or ability for research, but they lacked 
opportunity, and, he added, much .depe11ded on 
men they had as professors . That IS the secret of tt 
alL In this dread war South Africans have mor.e th;'ln 
once exhibited a physical courage -and a pertmacrtv 
equal to anything that Australia or New Zealand 
could show· whv should not South Africa, then, pro
duce a Bra'g-g or a Rutherford as well as Australia 
and New Zealand, that intellectua!. cou!age 
and pertinacitv are two indispensable quahlies 111 a 
successful research worker? The position is analogous 
to that which \Var has developed in Europe and 
America : there the opportunity has made the man . 
. \n American chemist said that "the German 
General Staff has learned, if others have not, 
that German chemical achievement, which is 
indeed, is no sign that equal ability does extst 
elsewhere. The Allies and America improvised .a 
munitions industrv in two vears to match thetr 
m <tchine of fortv ,·ears' preparation"; and then he 
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went on to make a remark which \H' ma,- well take 
to heart:-" \Var could force us to do nothing we did 
not possess capacity for before." 

·'The potential research worker,'' says the editor of 
the Cnited States Experiment Station Record, "is 
probably less born than made"; and Dr. Nutting 
thus clothes the same thought in different language :
_, Fertility of mind is not so much a n inborn quality 
of the mind itself as of the training and association 
which that mind has had." 3 

H ence it is our solemn duty as a voung nation to 
pmvide abundant faciliti es at each of our three uni
versities for the making of our future research 
workers. · 

\Ve pass on to speak of industrial research, which 
alwavs has some utilitarian end in view, when-'as the 
purpose of pure scientific research is more exclusively 
philosophic- the discovery of truth. The investigator 
in pure science has been likened to the explorer v.:ho 
discovers new continents, or islands, or lands before 
unknown; the investigator in industrial research to 
the pioneer who surveys the n ewlv discovered land 
in order to locate its minera l resources, to determine 
its forest areas, and to ascertain th e position of its 
arable land. 

I quote these remarks with a ll circumspection, for, 
after a ll, there are no sharp boundaries between re
search in pm-e science a nd in applied or indus trial 
science, a nd Huxley was right ,,·hen he wrote that 
" what people called 'applied scicncr ' is nothin$1 but 
the application of pure science to particular problems." 
The fact is that applied science is impossible until a 
foundat ion of pure science has been laid to build it 
on . You cannot applv a science which is not there 
to apply, and, as Sir vVilliam Tinney has said, until 
men began to interrogate Nature for the sake o{ learn

her ways, and without concentrating their atten
tion on the expectation of useful appli cations of such 
knowledge, little or no was made. 

Industrial chemistry has been defin ed as that branch 
of chemical science Yvhich uses all the rest of chemis
try a nd mu ch f01- the furtherance of pro
duction of chemical substances, or the use of chemical 
means or methods for manufacturing any material of 
commerce; and hence industrial res{'arch for the most 
part differs widely from university research. True, 
there a re instances to the contrary; thus Michigan 
Cniversity has at Ann Arbor a t;;nk for testing ship 
resistance, and Illinois L'niversity h as a laboratory for 
investiga tions on a full-size locomotive engine; but 
industrial research is, for the most part, impracticable 
for universities, and, as often as no t, needs to be 
carried out under large-scal P conditions , as it were 
in si tu, and bv persons already possessing. practical 
experience in the various phases of the problem undet
investigation. At the same time there should be mu ch 
closer co-operation between the university and indus
trial research . Jndustrv should recogni se that it must 
depend primarilv upon the un iversities for its trained 
research men, and co-operate to the fullest possible 
ex tent to the t>nd that properly tra ined men be turned 
out. 

Do vou realise what this last sentence 
vou who are connected with the big industries? It 
involves that industrv should recognise that, from a 
ourelv selfish motive,-if from no oth er, its interest lies 
in en.dowing research chairs at the universities, and in 
seeing that thev are occupied bv m en of genius. The 
very nature of industrial research implies that there 
must be a constant accession to the ranks of its 
\vorkers of persons trained in pure scientific t-esearch . 

3 NATURE, vol. c., p. yr:.7, !Qt7. 
4 Col. T. J. Carty: Presidential address , Proc. Amer. Inst. Elec. 

Engineer!!=, vol. xx.xv. [rol p. 141 5, tyr6. 
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If such accession be intermitted, or if the increase of 
knowledge by means of pure scientific research be 
hampered, industrial research will inevitably be limited 
in corresponding degree. 

The Government has acted wisely a nd well in en
deavouring to establish dl system of industries in this 
countrv; do we "vant these industries to fizzle out, or 
to ·through years of laborious struggling? If we 
wish to minimise preventable disadvantages of that 
kind, let us do without dtlay wh atever we can to 
foster research, so that the men to conduct it may 
become avai lable as soon as th ev are n eeded. 

Nation al research approaches- more nea1ly to the 
industri a l tha n to the university type. It is often 
undertaken for the advantage of industry in general, 
but its outlook is considerablv broader than that above 
embraced within the scope of industrial research, 
restricted, as the latter is, to the requirements of 
individual industries. In South Africa the crv for 
industrial research ha.; become more of 
late, and the Industries Advisory Board, as well as the 
Scientific and Technical Committee appornted on the 
initia tive of the :Vlinister of Mines and Industries, 
has some distance both in educating the public 
to the nE>ed of thi s type of research a nd in givi ng an 
impetus in thf' required direction. Mainly, however, 
the agenci es used were of two classes : the labora
tories of the university colleges, a nd t hose of cf'rtain 
Govern ment Departments, together with the respec
tive officers of those institutions. 

There are two fundamental principles on whicn I 
must now lay stress; they are expressed in the words 
co-operation and co-ordination-co-oper a tion between 
workers in different branches of science, co-ordination 
amongst those who work in the same branch in order 
that the maximum of benefit mav be attained. So 
interdependent, in fact, so interlaced a re the three 
types of research to which I have briefly alluded that 
it .should be patent as the sun at noon tha t the closest 
co-operation between them all is essentia l. It is to 
be feared that this is not vet so cl early realised as it 
should be. The \Vaste of" time and energy that has 
risen from overlapping, which in turn has n ·sulted 
from lack of collaboration, is incredibly great. It has 
stifled work of value in the past to a n extent that is 
certainly not realised; it has thrown back for many 
vears branches of investigation in which ere now 
incalculable progress might have been made and un
told pecuniary advantages reaped. Would that the dire 
necessitv of this searching war could stir up the South 
African· nation to a correct of the facts! 

About a year ago the of the Society of 
CJ1emical Industry, in his address at Birmingham, 
insisted on the absolute necessity for the engineer and 
the cl),emis t to "get into double harness as quicklv as 
possible" a nd work sympathetically together for the 
progress of ch emical industry. In South Africa, too, 
this necessity has been manifested, but I am glad to 
sav that we hav£> had more than manifestation; we 
have had realisation and we have had operation. For 
exampl e, when, some months ago, the fertiliser scar
city a rose, I was to investigate the potentiali
ties of unutilised raw materials in the Union, 
found, amon;;(st other· things, that there were several 
thousand tons of good materia l going- to waste in 
various pl aces. in connection with such instituti<)ns as 
slaughterhouses and cravfish canneries for lack of by
products plant to deal with it. \Vhen I had compl.·:ted 
my tour of inspection and furnish ed mv report, the 
engineers were charged to follow on, and ser to wnk 
to make good the deficiency in plant, with the 
that a resoectable quantitv of fertilisers will now l;e 
produced from the refuse that hitherto has been gc·ipg 
to waste. 
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May I just repeat here- because they are still ap
plicable to-day-a few remarks which 1 made in my 
presidential address to the Cape Chemical Society six 
years ago?-

•· As an industrial science chemistry never operates 
in isolation. When we concern ourselves with the 
chemistry of the country's vegetable products it is 
the science of botany that has to afford additional 
aid; if it is general" agriculture that \Ve are dealing 
with, the chemist may also have to work in co-opera
tion with the zoologist, entomologist, or mycologist. 
Often, in connection with the investigation of the 
country's mineral products and of its agricultural soils, r

1 consultation with the geologist is required. In any, I 
case, there is this one outstanding fact that these . 
various scientific offices need to be in closest touch I 
with each other in order to promote the smoothest 
working of the entire machine of investigation as an 
organised whole. 

" This close contact between science and science is 
of great importance, but it is still more important 
that contact between the various workers in one and 
the same science should be as intimate as proper co
ordination and organisa.tion can make it. During its 
annual convention, towards the close of 19ro, the 
American Society of Agronomy was very largely 
occupied with the standardising of methods for con
ducting experiments. It was then shown again a nd 
again that a large amount of experimental work 
done in the United States had led to results \Vhich 
could not be compared with each other, were difficult 
to interpret in a trustworth y way, and were liable to 
lead to wrong conclusions because there had been no 
agn'ement as to method amongst the various institu
tions involved in the work. Vie do not wish to have 
these mistakes repeated in South Africa; our desire 
is rather to profit by the experience of other lands, 
but unless we look well to our steps we stand to repeat 
some of those verv mistakes in an aggravated form. 
Therefore, lest we· should go on a track with 
regard to this matter of investigation and research, 
two principles should remain deeplv graven on our 
minds : these are co-ordination of effort and unitv of 
plan." . 

Some of us have read \vhat Mr. H. G. Wells 
describes as ideal in his ":\Iodern Utopia":-

"In Utopia a great multitude of selected men, 
chost>n volunteers, will be collaborating on this new 
step in man's struggle with the elen1ents .... Every 
university in the world will be urgently working for 
priority in this aspect of the problem or that. Reports 
of exoeriments, as full and as prompt as the tele. 
grnphic reports of cricket in our more sportive atmo
sphere, will go about the world." 

Clearly, co-operation and co-ordination cannot 
become effective without efficient ors:(anisation. •\Ve 
were a fforded a splendid illustration of what mav thus 
be effected in the case of a private corporation on the 
occasion of the Stellenbosch meeting a vear ago, when 
we visited the dvnamite factorv at Somerset \Vest, 
and listened to the historical account given bv the 
l'(eneral manager. Established at the beginning of the 
present centurv for the purpose of supolyinj;( dvnamitl' 
to the Kimberlev mines, the sphere of operations had 
so extended that during the twelve months imme
diatelv preceding our visit the works had exported 
to the Commonwealth of Australia more than roo,oool. 
worth of explosive manufactured in South .\frica, in 
addition to suoplvin!! our '1wn needs. From that 
manufacture other industries developed one b, .. one, 
and the works now inclyde plant for . the manufacture 
of sulphuric, hvdrochloric. and nitric acids and of 
copoer sulphate· and the nitrates· of barium and lead, 
while others are under consideration. Farmers have 
been supplied with the sulphur which the\· need for 
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sheep-dipping and vine-spraying, while 2o,ooo gallons 
monthly of a lime-sulphur solution for sheep-dipping 
have been turned out. The works bid fair to develop 
into a general chemical factory after the war. Thus 
far the private concern; what we need in the way 
of a Government establishment is an institute for re
search in pure and applied chemistry-such a national 
chemica l laboratorv as Prof. Henderson has been 
longing to see established in England, but England is 
not yet sufficiently responsive. "\Ve don't conduct 
research," says Mr. H. G. \Vells; "we simply let it 
happen." Ah, that is where England differs from 
South Africa; we don't let it happen. Sometimes we 
make ourselves believe that we do, and then we let 
other things happen to interfere with it. Why, ·y have 
heen -pleading these twenty-four years for a properlv 
organised system of chemical, physical, and biological 
research with respect to our agricultural soils, and it 
has not come vet. 

The way in which a nation can organise itself 
and its resources fm· war has impressed a world. 
Other nations are talking about organising them
selves for the comme!"cial struggle that will ensue 
upon the termination of the present strife, but 
mere talking about reconstruction will not enable 
us to face the future serenely. "vVe all talk 
about· the weather," said Mark Twain, " but nothing 
i,s done! " Why is it that England, France, Aus
tralia, New Zealand, and Canada are mobilising 
their scientific m en for research? Dr. G. E. Hale, 
chairman of the Department of Science and Research 
of the United States Council of National Defence, 
savs that it is because, "looking ahead, it was seen 
that the conclusion of peace \vOuld be followed by a 
trade \Var with Germany, in which no industry not 
perfected bv scientific research could hope to succeed." 

Can South Africa compete industria lly with a 
countrv that has shown us what organisation can 
achieve, if we starve the verv soul of industrial 
prosperity--pure and applied scientific research carried 
out in the laboraton;? 

Mr. \V. C . Dampier Whetham, in his recentlv pub
lished book on "The \Var and the Nation," devoted a 
section to the organisation of British industry and 
commerce in rec>ard to which a reviewer savs that 
"three of have done more than a ·centurv 
of peace to impress upon the public mind the indis
oensabilitv of scientific research io national prosperity." 
The result has been that the Imperial Government 
has called into being a deoartment for the exoress 
purpose of orgat1ising and directing and has 
placed considerable surns of money at thts Depart
ment's disposal. But perhaps the most important out
come is that "the leaders ·of British industries have 
begun to acauire the habit of together in 
order to conduct associated researches." • 

Now let me emphasise the point that there is not 
one of these industries for which the chemist is 
not essential at one stage or another. An interestinj! 
address given some months ago bv the president 
the American Cvanamide Companv 6 shows how um
versal the need of the chemist is. Two thousand 
grades of glassware are required for a vast varietv 0f 
purposes; for this the skillPd glass-maker must work 
under chemical control. The iron and steel of our 
cutlerv, the extraction of silver. £>old, and. in fact, of 
all meta ls from the ores, need the chemist at everv 
step; the clothing we wear. the dyes that colour it, 
and more particularlv svnthetic dyes, the host of other 
uses to which cotton· is ' put, the use of cellulose in the 
form of artificial silk as- a new textile material, all are 
interwoven with the resources of the chefl\ist. The 

5 Tourn. Roy. Soc. Art!' . vol. lxv., p. 7;:5, 1917. 
R C!um. Niu•s, vol. cxvi., pp. I 57-59·, IQI7· 
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preparation and preservation of our foods, and the 
securing of their purity, both depend on chemical 
control. The manufacture of synthetic drugs, such as 
antipyrin, phenacetin, sulphona l, verona!, novocaine, 
aspirin, and salvarsan; the introduction of synthetic 
perfumes like heliotropin; of synthetic flavours like 
va nillin; of synthetic rubber and synthetic camphor; 
the quality of the fuel we use; the efficiency of the 
fertilisers we put into the soil; the extraction and 
utilisation o.f the various animal and vegetable oils, 
and the conversion of some of them into solid fats bv 
catalytic agency, and so into soaps or candles, with 
§Zlycerin as a by-product; the production of liquid 
fuels- every one of these would be impossible without 
chemical aid. 

There are a few facts regarding the chemist \vhich 
I want every South African, a nd particularly those in 
high positions, to realise. First of a ll, get rid of the 
idea that he is a druggist or pharmacist, any more 
tha n he is a baker or plumber , or belongs to any other 
avocat ion in \Vhich chemistrv takes a share. .\nd 
then grasp the fact that there· is scarcelv an avocation 
on the face of this earth into which chemistrv does 
not enter, or wherein the chemist would not. be of 
some use. One does not need to tell Johannesburg 
tha t it has to thank the chemist for its prosperity, 
for with out him many of th e mines would long have 
ceased to work. The other great industry of South 
Africa, agriculture, is at the m ercy of the chemist in 
respect of the manufacture of fertilisers , and many 
agricul tural products owe to him the processes em
ployed in their preparation. Chem ical operations are 
funda mental to every branch of the dairy industry; 
the making of jam, the drying of fruit, the tinned 
vessels in which many of these articles are preserved, 
arc a ll subservient to the chemist. \Vithout him the 
economica l production of m etals of a nv kind could 
not take place; there would be no locomotive engines, 
no assurance that the water which these engines need 
will not corrode their boiler-tubes, no tes ting of the 
coal which converts that water into steam, no provi
sion of steel rails to run the locomotives on, or, to go 
furth er, no steel armour for our batt leships, and no 
a lloys for shrapnel, aeroplanes, or subma rines. It is 
also the chemist's work to control the driving-power 
of ships of war and mercha ndise a like, whether that 
driving-power be coal, oil, or electricity, for the 
materials employed bv the e lectrici an must all, in the 
first place, be scrutinised by the chemist. 

All explosives are essentially chemical in their make
up, and, in fact, the whole Army, as well as the 
Navy, is dependent on the chemist a ll a long the line, 
inasmuch as he has to vouch .for the puritv of all their 
supplies of food and drink, even weil-\vai:er; and not 
only their natural purity, but a lso their freedom from 
fraudul ent adulteration or delibera te poisoning. The 
various gases so much used in the present war are all 
the productions of the chemist, a nd so are the means 
adopted to secure immunity fr.om .those gases. It is 
the chemist who controls the Army's drugs, disin
fectants, and amesthetics. The of the 
material used for not only the military and 
naval Services, but the whole civil population as well, 
is subject to the careful scrutiny of the chemist. His 
functions also include the manufacture of the leather 
which provides an army with boots; without him 
that leather cannot be tanned, as the entire wattle 
and other tanning- industries are conducted undet' his 
advice. The finished leather, too, is investigated bv 
him les t fraudulent practices should have participated 
in its manufacture . 

\Vithout the chemist there could be no books, for 
chemical processes are fundam ental to the making- of 
paper, of printing and writing ink, not to mention 
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again the materials wherewith books a re bound and 
the colouring of the binding. The production of illus
trations in those books, by whatever m eans, and also 
the whole art of photography, must stand or fall with 
the ability of chemistry to assist them. And then, 
as I have a lready said, there is the increasingly large 
subj ect of fin e and synthetic chemicals, beginning with 
m anufactures like those of starch, glucose, and dex
trin, the syn thetic dyes which surpass na tural pro
ducts in brilliance and permanence, the synthetic per
fum es which fa r transcend natural odours in potency, 
the synthetic drugs which have done much to afford 
relief to the suffering; artificial products-! do not 
sav imitations, for they are often better suited to their 
ap-plications than the. natural products which they 
replace- artificia l products in substitution of rubies, 
of bone, horn, a nd ivory, of resins, a nd of leather, 
are a ll the result of chemical research. Again and 
again the chemist has shown us how to produce the 
most valuable commodities out of was te and refuse. 
The refuse of the Bessemer steel-works gave rise to 
one of our most efficient fertilisers; the refuse of the 
gas-works provided the world with dyes, drugs, and a 
marvell ously long list of other useful articles; the 
waste of wool-washeries furni shes u s with lanoline. 
\Vaste wood, if destructivelv distilled, and, 
others, waste wa ttle-wood, of which large quantities 
a re a nnua lly available in Natal, is capable of pro
ducing acetone, whereof enorm ous quantities a re now 
bein g used for the manufacture of propellants. 

So we may righth· claim th a t the present age is the 
age of the chemist. The chemist has never before 
had such opportunitv for the application of his know
ledge to the betterment of materia l conditions upon 
earth, a nd never has he more effectively applied it to 
the a tta innwnt of this aim. It is also sadly true that 
never before has he applied his knowledge with such 
damagi ng effect as during the present wa1·, but when 
the w ar shall have run its course a ll the chemist's 
resourcefulness, all his energy, all hi s p!"rsistence \Viii 

be needed to repair the done, a nd to start 
exhausted nations upon n ew lines of industrv. On 
the chemist, m ore thim on anvone else, will this task 
devolve, a nd in South Africa in part icu la r h.e will find 
abunda nt work a\vaiting him . Is he to be there to 
respond to the call? Then it is for us to educate and 
train him to the necessary standard; it is for us to 
provide the means whereby his purpose m ay be accom
plished ; it is for us to accord him sympa thetic treat
ment. D o not let us regard him as useful onlv so 
long as h e is bound down to routine work, and as 
academic when h_e is occupied with investigations 
bevond ou r limited caoacitv to understand. 

W e h ave heard much during the past four years of 
the difficulties under \vhich the ch emist has been 
labouring in Britain and America-of the apathetic 
a ttitude adopted towards him bv Governments, public 
institutions, and industria l concerns; of the 
ha nd wherewith the essentials for the pursuit of his 
investigations. have been doled out to him. I have 
deemed it verv desirable to place before you this even
ing some of the opinions ,\,hich h ave been expressed 
on these topics north of the Equa tor, because I am 
convinced that manv of our administrators, politicians, 
educationists, and ·commercial men are wholly un
aware of the remonstrances which have grown 
to quite a literature during these four years, and are 
probably under the illusion that in South Africa the 
chemist has now the opportunity, if he cares to make 
use of it, to helo the Union. with eclat to himself, 
safely through some of the difficulties resulting from 
the w a r. I have, in fact, heard such a view seriously 
expressed; the idea is, of course, perfectly absurd. 
At the same time it falls to the chemist in particular 
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to. do. all that. !n him lies to aid prcduction during 
ttme of cnsts, and to assist those directly engaged 

tn the work of production, whether it be the manu
factures or agriculture. And those who have it in 
their power to strengthen the chemist's hands in such 
a work will be not only aiding the State, 
but also a.sststmg to bear. up the lofty principles 
for the mamtenance of whtch amongst m en Britain 
and her Allies are contending. 

UNIVERSITY AND EDUCATIONAL 
INTELLIGENCE. 

!\r-<. effort is being made by the New York University 
to ratse a fund to m eet the war emergency conditions. 
Part of the plan is to secure an endowment of 
10.o,oool. for the engineeri ng school in connection 
w1th a co-operative scheme of education between the 
industries and the U mversitv. So far the sum of 
5o,oool. has been received. -

THE new session of the Sir John Cass Technical 
Institute, Aldgate, London, commences on Septem
ber 23. The courses of instruction which have been 
?rranged are directed especially to the technical tra in
In g of those engaged in trades connected with the 

. . and electrical industries. 
f ul.l facilities are available for qualified persons who 
d.es1re !o undertake special investigations in connec
tiOn. with these of industry. Among the 
spe;ml courses of higher technologica l instruction 

form a distinctive fea ture of th e work of the 
mstitute may be m entioned ana lvtical work in fuel 
and gas courses on brewing and malting and 
on th.e micro-bwlogy of the ferm entation industries, 
and, m the department of metallurgy, courses of an 

character on gold, silver, and allied metals, 
on Iron a nd steel, on metallography and pyrometrv, 
and on the heat treatment and mechanical test ing of 
m etals and alloys. Detailed information concerning 
the work of institute is given in the new syllabus, . 
a copy of which be obtained on application. 1 

THE sum.mer sch<?o! of civics and eugenics, which 
".'as o:gamsed conJOintly by the Civic and Moral 
Edt!catwn League and the Eugenics Education 
SoCie ty, and held at Dxford from August 10 to 31, 

was. very the programme being compre
hensive and attractive , and the courses and m eetings 
wel.l ::'ttended. A prominent feature of the school \Vas 
a CIVICS and eugenics exhibition. The exhibits showed 
on civic side the possibilities of regional studv with 

treats of drav.:ing and manual instruction in Punjab 
schools. It· shows that the same movement is pro-

1 ceeding in India as at home towards providing facili-
ties for the young to learn by doing as by talking, 
listening, reading, and writing. The schemes of in
struction follow those adopted of recent date in this 
country, and several of our own early mistakes are 
being avoided. Tools and benches are of European 
pattern. The problem of training teachers is being 
attacked with some vig9ur. The second pamphlet is 
of more general interest. It tells of the humble 
beginnings of the education of factory children in 
India, and also children working in tea plantations 
a nd on the collien• estate of the East Indian Rail
w.ay. Descriptions' are given of the work going on in 
all three classes of schools, ranging from the creche 
to what in England is now called the junior technical 
school. Above the stage of the creche and the infant 
school the instruction is that of the part-timer, as a 
rule, but there are arrangements for evening con
tinuation schooling for older children and adolescents. 
The vernacular has, as it should have, a more im
portant place than the teaching of English, and the 
vital importance of manual instruction is recognised. 
The value of this enterprise can scarcely be exag
gerated, for, apart from the fact that the individ).lal 
is given the opportunity of rising as clerk or, pre
fE:'rnblv, as skilled workman, there is the likelihood 
of gniate1· confidence between employer and employed 
when direct communication is possible, terms of 
engagement can be clearly understood, and rates of 
pay calculated. Difficulti es abound, and one's sym
pathy must go out to the pioneers in an uphill task. 
:\1ill-owners in Madras, planters in Darj eeling, the 
rail\vay company, who have actually introduced com
pulsory education, and officials deserve encouragement. 

A PAMPHLET (price 3d.) has been issued bv the Asso
ciation for the Scientific Development of Industry, 
containing the terms of a remarkable address on "The 
Place and Importance of Science in Education," de
livered before the societv at Manchester on Februarv 21 

last by Mr. Edw. C. l{eed. Mr. Reed alludes 
satisfaction to the awakened interest of all classes 
towards science and scientific questions, largely in
duced, however, by the events of the war, and warmly 
pleads, with a variety of vivid illustrations, the claims 
of scientific knowledge and of scientific methods of 
imparting it as a fundamental part of our educa
tional system. "The result of our neglect of science," 
he states, "has revealed itself to us in waste, muddle, 
and inefficiency in practically every department of our 
national life," whilst, on the other hand, "wherever 
we have resolutely endeavoured to make good our 
past deficiencies the effect has been wholly beneficial." 
From these postulates he proceeds to argue power
fully for a new method and purpose in our educa
tional system. "For everv national purpose brains 
are of more use than bodies," and "the most 
mechanical job is the better for a little intelligence." 
But it is not mcrclv on the ground that a training in 
science and in scientific methods would make the 

a v1ew to civic service as a part of the school -and 
college work, and on the eugenic side gave illustrations 
of recent work in heredity and the studv of famil v 
histories. An exhibit from the Nationa!" Council of 

Djseases also shown. The following 
pubhc delivered :-"The Principles of Co
educatiOn, Mtss A. \Voods; "The Three Voices of 
Nature," Prof. J. Arthur Thomson; "The Socio

of Race-study," Prof. H. J . Fleure; 
"The I nf!uence of Finance on Social Reconstruction," 
\V. Schooling; "The Eugenic and Social Influence 
of the \Var," Prof. Lindsav; "The Training College 
of the Future," Dr. M. W. Keatinl!e; "Emil:(ration 
and Eugenics," C. S. Stock: "The Forward Outlook 
of Eugenics and Civics," Major L. Darwin and A. 
Farquharson. 

1 nation more effective in its industrial and commercial 
activities that the author pleads so powerfullv for the 
inclusion of scientific aims and training in the cur
riculum of the schools from the earliest period of 

THE Indian Bureau of Education at Delhi has issued 
the first two of a series of short pamphlets in which 
it proposes to give some account of developm ents in 
I ndinn education which may suggest themselves as 
worthy of notice. Both pamphlets deal in the main 
with the sphere of elementary education. The first 
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1 child-life, but from the much higher consideration 
that only in so far as this is done can the real, per-

' manent of the nation, both material and 
spiritual, and of the individuals comprising it. be 
achieved, and the thesis is worked out with surorising 
rogencv and supported bv a wealth of apt allusion. 
The oamphlet is accompanied bv a diagram showing 
the place of science in the service of man and its im-

, portance in industry. 
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